ACID Magic is a full strength product formulated to replace standard muriatic acid that is easier to ship, store, and handle. This revolutionary blend of proprietary ingredients offers the cleaning and pH reduction of powerful acids while providing increased usability.

**Features**
- Up to 90% less fumes than traditional muriatic acid.
- Buffering agents prevent burns to intact skin.
- Equal in strength to 20º baume muriatic acid (31.45%).
- Direct one-to-one replacement for standard muriatic acid.

**Benefits**
- **Easier to Use and Store:** Reduced fumes equals a better working environment. Also, less corrosion to storage areas, pump rooms and equipment.
- **Easier to Ship:** Quarts and gallons ship ORM-D.
- **Easier to Handle:** Eliminates the risk of burns to intact skin.
- **Environmentally Friendly:** Less fumes means less evaporation of acid into the air.
- **Peace of Mind:** ACID Magic has all the strength of standard muriatic acid, but with less harmful effects.

**Uses**
**Pool and Spa:**
- Excellent pH down and alkalinity adjuster.
- Extremely effective acid wash.
- Cleans filters, chlorine generators and meter electrodes.

**Marine:**
- Works instantly to clean and remove stains, discoloration, and debris left by barnacles and algae, and stains from rust and exhaust from boat hulls.
- Use in raw water coolant systems as a flush to remove scale build-up.

**Paint Preparation and General Cleaning:**
- Use to etch concrete in preparation for painting.
- Removes efflorescence from masonry.
- Cleans excess mortar from brick and cinder block.
- Removes rust, scale, mineral build-up, and stains.
- Cleans vats/tanks, lines in food and beverage plants.
- Cleans tile and porcelain in restrooms and locker rooms.
- **ACID Magic has many other uses, too!**

**ACID Magic Description**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Order #</th>
<th>15 x 1 quart case</th>
<th>4 x 1 gallon case</th>
<th>5 gallon drum</th>
<th>15 gallon drum</th>
<th>30 gallon drum</th>
<th>55 gallon drum</th>
<th>275 gallon tote</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>USA/32</td>
<td>USA/128</td>
<td>USA/5G</td>
<td>USA/15G</td>
<td>USA/30G</td>
<td>USA/55G</td>
<td>USA/275G</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Truckloads and totes by special order only. Gallon and quart cases ship via UPS and FedEx, and are classified ORM-D. ACID Magic will not burn intact skin, but proper eye and hand protection is required. Do not allow contact with mucous membranes (eye, nose, and mouth).
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ACID Magic®
Replaces Standard Muriatic Acid

Description:
ACID Magic is formulated to replace standard muriatic acid and combines a buffer with hydrochloric acid, which renders the acid easier to use. This product offers the advantages of powerful acids while significantly improving the overall health and safety risk profile.

Intended Use:

Pool and Spa
Excellent pH down, alkalinity reducer, and filter cleaner. Apply ACID Magic as an acid wash to remove rust, scale, mineral deposits, and stains from glass, tile, and porcelain surfaces in showers, locker rooms, and restrooms.

Marine
Works instantly to clean and remove stains, discoloration, and debris left by barnacles and algae, and stains from rust and exhaust from boat hulls. Cleans seawater coolant systems and filters. Removes mineral scale deposits and rust from a variety of surfaces.

Concrete and Masonry

Food/Beverage
Use in acid baths/washes. Cleans lines, vats, tanks, etc. ACID Magic is certified Kosher and registered NSF.

General Maintenance
Removes calcium and other mineral stains from water heaters, cooling towers, tubs, toilets, and showers. Removes rust, mildew stains, scale, and mineral build-up. Excellent as an acid wash and effective filter cleaner. Use to etch metal surfaces in preparation for painting. Removes mineral buildup from water fountains. ACID Magic has many other uses, too!

Product Specifications:
- pH Concentrate: Less than one.
- Shelf Life: 5 years.
- Disposal: Dispose according to all local, state, and federal regulations.

Product Capabilities:
ACID Magic reduces noxious fumes by up to 90%. It will not burn intact skin or protein of the body. By reducing the risk of acid burns and toxic fumes, it allows for easier handling, transportation, and storage. Due to reduced fuming, there is less corrosion to metal structures, including storage areas, pool equipment, and filtration systems. ACID Magic is equally active upon oxides of metal when compared with standard muriatic acid.

Application:
For general cleaning and etching, add 1 part ACID Magic to 4 parts water. Certain applications require weaker solution. Always check an inconspicuous area. For pH adjustment, consult a local pool and spa professional for proper dosage. Use at the same rate as standard muriatic acid. Use caution when using on aluminum or metal plated products as damage may occur. For detailed instructions, visit ACID Magic on the web: http://www.certol.com/Industrialhtu.aspx

Use Precautions:
Contains hydrochloric acid. Keep out of sun and away from heat. May cause severe burns on contact with eyes and mucous membranes. Avoid possible vapors. Always provide active ventilation when working with ACID Magic. Use of an acid vapor respirator may be necessary in enclosed areas. Do not take internally. Keep container closed.

For specific technical and safety information, including MSDS, please visit the Certol website: http://www.certol.com/industrialmsds.aspx